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Five months after the Marines United nude-photo scandal broke, there is a new group of victims, including an unconscious
woman who was .... Two women from the U.S. Marine Corps, one still on active duty, came forward on Wednesday as victims
of a clandestine all-male social media .... The practice of sharing such photos goes far beyond the Corps — nude photos of
female service members from every military branch have .... The U.S. Marine Corps is investigating a veteran's allegations that
military personnel and other veterans distributed nude photos of female .... Some female Marines were sent screenshots of nude
and private pictures of themselves from concerned colleagues. A few would get texts from .... Marine Corps officials have
called on the Naval Criminal Investigative Service to investigate after it was revealed that 267 images of nude .... Even pictures
of a nude, unconscious woman. Five months after it was first revealed that many male Marines had set up a private Facebook
group .... An internal investigation spurred by a nude photo scandal shows just ... Overall, females represent only 8.9% of the
Marine Corps, according to .... Inside the Nude Photo Scandal That Rocked The Marine Corps. In what one observer called
"weaponized" sexual harassment, members of a .... Photos of dozens of female US marines have been shared without their ... In
the photos, some taken without permission, the victims are nude and are ... After explicit photo scandal, Marine Corps grapples
with culture of .... Robert B. Neller, the Marine Corps commandant, after a news ... shared thousands of nude and other private
photos of Marine Corps women.. Hundreds of US Marines swapped naked pictures of female recruits ... Marine Corps, Navy
corpsmen and British Royal Marines, according to .... Tiffany Torres is a proud Marine Corps gunnery sergeant who served in
southern Afghanistan and now oversees the maintenance of .... Senior officials with Headquarters Marine Corps have verified
that ... of women containing their names, military branches, nude photographs, .... New Marine Corps survey data could give
leaders a glimpse into whether women and others feel protected from discrimination two years after .... Marine Corps members
have been sharing nude photos of female service members on a private Facebook group called "Marines United," as .... In early
2017 a nude photo scandal occurred; initially it was reported that the scandal was contained to only the Marine Corps, but the
scandal later involved the .... In March 2017, a nude photo scandal in the United States Armed Forces was uncovered after it
was reported by the Center for Investigative Reporting and The War Horse. In early reporting, it was believed that the scandal
was contained to only the Marine Corps, but the scandal now involves the rest of the military. ... States Armed Forces and
British Royal Marines, hundreds of photos of .... Most troubling is the claim that members of Marines United proudly advocated
for one woman to be sexually assaulted, an unidentified female .... The website “Hoes Hoin,” was first reported on by VICE
News and according to the report, contains photographs of women from all services. “It's ... 87d2f66988 
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